Recipes

Everything you do with milk,
you can now do with oat.

Steaming and Frothing Tips
Plant milks are best stretched under the wand with a slightly lower temperature
than dairy milk.
We recommend between 50-60 degrees.
Rest for 10-30 seconds tapping occasionally on the bench to pop the big bubbles.
Swirling the jug now should release the smaller bubbles and you will be left with
a glossy, silky plant milk. Perfect for pouring.
Hint: It’s easier to do latte art with slightly cooler milk! After texturing let the milk
settle for at least 20 seconds.

Oat Hot Chocolate
Serves 1
You will need:

Instructions:

250 mL Vitasoy Café for
Baristas Oat Milk

Add the drinking chocolate to cup along with
cinnamon and sugar (if using) and dash of hot
water and stir well until combined.

1 large Tbsp of drinking
chocolate
1 tsp of sugar (Optional)
Pinch of cinnamon (Optional)
Chocolate sprinkles

Heat and foam the oat milk as per steaming
instructions.
Pour into glass and finish off with chocolate
sprinkles.

Cold Brew
Concentrate
with Oat Milk
Serves approximately
5 cups of concentrate
(will last up-to 1 week)

You will need:

Instructions:

1 litre of Vitasoy Café for
Baristas Oat Milk

Place ground coffee into a large pitcher.

Large Coffee filters
2 medium-large pitchers
Fine sieve (or cheese cloth)
2 1/3 cups coarsely ground
coffee (for a French press
or similar)
7 1/2 cups cold water

Slowly pour the 7 1/2 cups of water on top.
Lightly stir them together to ensure that all coffee
is moistened.
Cover the top of the pitcher with a cheesecloth
or sheets of paper towel and secure with a
rubber band.
Let the coffee steep overnight (or up to 15 hours).
After you have steeped the coffee, strain the
mixture into another large pitcher with a fine
sieve (or cheese cloth).
Discard the grinds and rinse out the sieve.
Rinse the original steeping pitcher out.
Place a coffee filter into the fine sieve.
Strain the mixture one more time into the original
pitcher with the coffee filter lined sieve.
To serve:
Place ice cubes into a glass.
Fill halfway with the cold brew coffee concentrate.
Top up the remaining half with Vitasoy Café for
Baristas Oat Milk.

Chai Latte with Oat Milk
You will need:
250 mL of Vitasoy Café for Baristas Oat Milk
1 serve of chai tea
Ground cinnamon (optional)
Instructions:
Prepare your favourite chai tea mixture.
Heat and foam the Vitasoy oat milk as per steaming instructions.
Pour oat milk into chai tea cup or tea pot and finish off with a sprinkle
of ground cinnamon (if using).

Vitasoy Café for
Baristas Oat Milk
	Made in Australia with
100% Aussie grown oats
Proudly supporting Aussie farmers
Froths just like regular milk
Mild & balanced flavour
Easy to work with

For more information contact your local distributor or
call our Lion Customer Service team on 1800 000 570

